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Dengue is a vector borne disease transmitted to humans by Aedes Aegypti mosquitoes carrying
Dengue virus of different serotypes. Primarily an urban epidemic, Dengue exhibits complex spatial
and temporal dynamics, influenced by many biological, human and environmental factors. In this
work, we study the Dengue spread for a single serotype including human mobility. We model the
Dengue spreading by using PDE reaction-diffusion and stochastic Cellular Automata (CA) with
human and vector dynamics and analyze the spatial and temporal spreading of the disease using
parameters from field studies. Mosquito density data from Ahmedabad city serves as a proxy for
climate data to our model. We predict the dynamics of Dengue incidence and compare it to the
reported data on the prevalence of the disease from 2006-2012. We find that for certain infection
rates, CA model closely reproduces observed peaks and intensity. We have used statistical model
of human mobility with exponential step length distribution to study mobility effects on Dengue
spreading within the city. We find an interesting result that although human mobility makes the
infection spread faster, there is an apparent early suppression of the epidemic compared to immobile
humans. The primary reason for decline is that mobility causes secondary and tertiary waves of
infected individuals who recover in short time span and act as a barricade for the primary wave.
Keywords: Dengue, vector borne diseases, epidemics, cellular automata, human mobility, reaction-diffusion.
PACS numbers: 87.19.X-, 87.10.Mn , 87.23.Ge, 05.45.Tp, 07.05.Tp
I. INTRODUCTION
Dengue fever (DF) is a vector borne disease widely
prevalent in tropical and subtropical regions in about
100 countries worldwide. The World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO) estimates that over 2.5 billion people (40%
of the world population) are at the risk for Dengue and
close to a million cases reported 2007 alone [1]. Dengue
is transmitted to humans mainly through Aedes Ae-
gypti female mosquito bites carrying Dengue virus [2].
Dengue fever (DF), Dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF)
and Dengue shock syndrome (DSS) are different forms
of Dengue infection, caused by four serotypes of Dengue
virus (DENV:1-4) [1]. The people who recover from one
serotype can become permanently immune to it, but may
not be immune to other serotypes. Dengue is becoming
a major public health concern in various South Asian
and Latin American countries. In India, Dengue epi-
demic has spread to almost all the states and is posing
a serious public health problem. In 2010 alone, 28000
cases were reported (see Fig. 1). Dengue cases in In-
dia are massively under reported [3]. A recent detailed
study reveals that the actual cases are estimated to be
more than 5.78 million between 2006-2012 [4, 5] in India.
Many Dengue infections may not produce severe symp-
toms, thereby evading early detection. At present, there
is no effective vaccination or treatment for dengue. It is
believed that any future dengue vaccination is imperfect
[6], and may not offer protection against all serotypes.
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The only known effective way to prevent dengue out-
break is to devise vector control strategies and minimize
vector-human transmission. A sound understanding of
the spatial and temporal dynamics of the Dengue can
help in devising strategies for containing the spread ur-
ban populations.
Numerous human, biological, social and environmental
factors affect the transmission of Dengue [8–10]. Several
mathematical models have been proposed (see [2, 11, 12]
for reviews) for studying the Dengue. Many of these are
the compartmental ordinary differential equation (ODE)
models [13, 14], which divide the human population into
Susceptible, Exposed, Infected, and Recovered (SEIR)
groups; and vectors into Susceptible, Exposed, Infected
(SEI) groups [15], and studying their temporal dynam-
ics. These ODE models are essentially mean field mod-
els which neglect the spatial patterns of the spread of
Dengue. Attempts at spatial modeling of Dengue in-
cludes those based on spatial data mapping and statisti-
cal analysis [16–19], reaction-diffusion partial differential
equation (PDE) with vector or larval mobility [20, 21],
Individual based models (IBM) on a grid [22–25] and
Cellular Automata with vector mobility and simplified
models of human mobility [26, 27]. In this work, we first
report results of SEIR-SIR reaction-diffusion PDE model
as a reference to our full scale study of spatio-temporal
dynamics through Cellular Automata.
Human mobility, especially of the infected individu-
als can create multiple Dengue waves resulting in sub-
stantial deviation from mean field results. However, the
current approaches to study Dengue spreading with hu-
man mobility have been restricted to simple methods
such as movement with fixed step size, introducing a
global field altering transition probabilities [26, 27] and
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2FIG. 1. Dengue cases in different states of India 2010.
Data taken from National Vector Borne Disease Control Pro-
gramme [7].
metapopulation with static vectors [28]. It has been
studied at multiple scales such as house to house mo-
bility [29], rural-urban daily commuters [30] and Dengue
spread across countries [31]. In this work we use stochas-
tic Cellular Automata (CA) approach (closely following
[26]), with realistic models of human mobility patterns
derived from statistical studies of human movements ob-
served through the circulation of currency notes, track-
ing of phone calls through Cellular towers, and location
based social networks such as Foursquare. These works
have shown varied patterns such as Le´vy flight (Brock-
man et al. [32, 33]), truncated Le´vy flight (Gonsalez et
al. [34]), exponential distribution in intra urban move-
ments ( Liang et al. [35] and Noulas et al. [36]). The
differences arise possibly due to the difference in scale and
resolution of study (large distance, intra city movements,
mobile tower coverage etc.) and the methodology used.
Since Dengue is primarily an urban disease, we focus on
the spread within an urban area and use exponential tail
[35] distribution for studying human mobility affects on
spread of Dengue.
II. MODEL FORMULATION
In this study, we use the standard compartmental
model to divide the humans into SEIR and vector pop-
ulation into SEI groups (see [2, 12] for review). Only
FIG. 2. SEIR-SEI model of human-vector interactions.
infected vectors and infected humans can transmit the
dengue virus to susceptible population (See Fig. 2 for
illustration). Exposed population is infected with the
vector but not infectious (i.e. they cannot transmit the
Dengue virus). In Fig. 2, we show the flow diagram of
SEIR-SEI model. The temporal evolution of the corre-
sponding ordinary differential equations, their stationary
states and stability conditions have been investigated and
reported in many works (see for Eg: [2, 37]).
The compartmental ODE models assumes homoge-
neous mixing of population with no spatial information is
encoded in it. Spatial approaches are needed to analyze
local and global dynamics and present a more realistic
picture of the disease propagation. Here, we focus on the
spatial approaches to modeling Dengue based on reaction
diffusion equations.
A. Reaction-diffusion approach
In vector borne diseases, spatial spreading is possible
only when there is mobility of vectors, humans or both.
Vectors, especially A. Aegepti rarely fly long distances by
itself, and hence their mobility can be modeled a diffusion
process [20, 21]. Their long distance mobility requires ex-
ternal drivers such as wind, vehicles, ships [23] and will
not be considered here. Human mobility is more com-
plex with many works showing different statistical pat-
tern of step length depending upon the scale, resolution
and range of the study . A detailed discussions will be
provided in section II B 2.
Reaction-diffusion (RD) equations are formed by
adding diffusion terms to the reaction equations of the
compartmental ODEs. Here, we model human mobility
as a diffusive process and try to understand how the rel-
ative strengths of diffusion coefficients Dh/Dv affect the
spatio-temporal spread of Dengue. The RD equations for
3Parameter Description Value
µh Death rate of humans 0.0000391 per day
µv Death rate of vectors 0.07142 per day
βhv Infection rate from human to vector 0.00008
βvh Infection rate from vector to human 0.00005
rh Recovery rate of human population 0.07142 per day
αh Rate at which exposed human change to be infected human 0.2 per day
αv Rate at which exposed vector change to be infected vector 0.1 per day
F Flight range 7
Dv Diffusion Coefficient 0.2
TABLE I. Table of parameters reaction-diffusion model (see Eq.1 and 2) [37].
Months: (a)1 (b)8 (c)12 (d)24 (e)32 (f)40
Human lattice
Vector lattice
1
FIG. 3. (color online) Spatial temporal spread of dengue with reaction-diffusion equations with only vector mobility. Grid size
is 500× 500, Dh = 0. The upper row corresponds to human grid and the bottom row to vector grid. coloring scheme depend
on the density of S(blue)-E(orange)-I(red)-R(green) and it is described in Sec. II A.
the humans in stages {S,E, I,R} is given by:
∂sh
∂t
= Dh∇2sh + µhnh − F 2βvhnhiv − µhsh
∂eh
∂t
= Dh∇2eh + F 2βvhehiv − αheh − µheh
∂ih
∂t
= Dh∇2ih + αheh − rih − µhih
∂rh
∂t
= Dh∇2rh + rih − µhrh. (1)
For the vectors, the modified equations with the diffusion
term and flight range F are :
∂sv
∂t
= Dv∇2sv + µvnv − F 2βhvshiv − µvsv
∂ev
∂t
= Dv∇2ev + F 2βhvsvih − αvev − µvev
∂iv
∂t
= Dv∇2iv + αvev − rih − µviv, (2)
with nh = sh + eh + ih + rh, nv = sv + ev + iv. Here
µh, µv represent human and vector mortality (death)
rates; βvh, βhv represent the vector to human and human
to vector infection rates; αh, αv are the transition rates
from exposed to infected states in humans and vectors; r
is the recovery rate. The diffusion term ∇2 = ∂2∂x2 + ∂
2
∂y2 is
the 2D Laplacian operator. The flight range F indicates
the maximum number of cells, vectors can hop in at a
time. The above equations assume that the total pop-
ulation of humans and vectors is conserved. The death
rate for humans (about 1/(75yrs)) is much lower than
that of vectors (about 1/14 days), hence the dynamical
time scales vary widely. All the parameter values are
shown in Table II.
The spatial spread of Dengue in humans and vectors
on a 500×500 mesh grid with immobile humans (Dh = 0)
are shown at various intervals in Fig. 3. The top (bot-
tom) row shows the density of humans (vectors) in vari-
ous stages of the disease. Initially (at t=0), all humans
are susceptible and all vectors, except the ones at the
center are susceptible. Only the central cell vectors are
initially infected with Dengue. The coloring scheme for
cells in the spatial grid are chosen according to the follow-
ing rules: If the susceptible (recovered) density exceeds
0.5, the cell color is blue (green), or if the infected (ex-
posed) density exceeds 0.25, it is painted red (orange).
The same scheme is used in Cellular Automata later.
The overall pattern of the Dengue spread appears like
a circular wave spreading outwards. This is due to the
assumption of homogeneous and isotropic distribution of
population, and diffusion constants being same in all di-
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FIG. 4. (color online) Temporal dynamics of Dengue reaction-diffusion model described in Eq. 1 and 2. Columns: (i) SIR for
humans, (ii) S-I for vectors (iii) Infected humans and vectors. Rows: diffusion rates 1) Dh = 0 2) Dh = 5Dv 3) Dh = 200Dv,
with Dv = 0.2.
rections. We observe that infection in the vector grid
spreads faster than the human grid. We should note that
the death rate of vectors is much higher than that of hu-
mans, but the incubation period is longer in vectors than
humans (αh > αv). Hence we can observe the exposed
vector population as a faint orange ring leading the in-
fection.
The temporal variations of humans and vectors in dif-
ferent disease states for Dh = {0, 5Dv, 200Dv} are shown
in Fig.4. The top row corresponds to immobile humans
(Dh = 0). It exhibits typical SIR behavior up to 40
months. Afterwards the wave hits boundary (see Fig.
3-f), halting the infection spread and with time, and ev-
eryone recovers. In the middle and bottom panel, we
set human mobility to be same or higher order than the
vectors by choosing Dh = 5Dv and Dh = 200Dv respec-
tively. Comparing these rows, we clearly see that the
inclusion of human mobility causes early raise in the in-
fected and then decline (once the wave hits the boundary
and every one recovers after the incubation period). This
makes it appear that in the long run that inclusion of
human mobility shows lesser level of infection level than
that for the immobile case.
B. Stochastic Cellular Automata
In Cellular Automata, space is divided into discrete
grid and a finite state machine is assumed to operate
at each grid point. Time is discrete, and at every step
each cell is in one of a finite set of possible states. The
transition probabilities depend only on the present state
of the cell and its neighbors [38].
We model the spatial dynamics of Dengue using the
stochastic Cellular Automata formalism by placing hu-
man and vector “agents” on two overlapping lattices and
different disease states of these agents [26]. We impose
transition probabilities between the disease states based
on field studies. For vectors we impose diffusive pat-
tern, and for humans we use the exponential distribu-
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FIG. 5. (a) A. Aegepti mosquito population and rainfall in Ahmedabad from 2006-2012 (source: Ahmedabad Municipal
Corporation) (b) Corresponding cross correlation of rainfall and mosquito density.
tion of step length as described before. Climatic factors
such as rainfall and temperature strongly affect the vec-
tor population. We have used mosquito density data of
Ahmedabad city in mid-western India (with population
of about 6 million) from 2006-2012 as proxy for climatic
factors. We compare the results of simulation of Dengue
incidences with the recorded cases in Ahmedabad from
2006-2012. Our primary focus though will be on under-
standing how mobility factors affect the spatio-temporal
pattern of Dengue.
We choose the human (H) and vector (V ) lattice to
be of the same size. Each cell Hij of human layer can
have multiple agents (humans) in different disease states
{S,E,I,R}, which can change with time. For example con-
sider a cell H23 with 5 humans with {3S, 2E, 0I, 0R}. In
the next time step, it can be {2S, 2E, 1I, 0R}. Similarly,
in vector cell, mosquitoes can have states {S,E,I}, which
can change with time. Throughout our simulations we
take each time step to be one day. In Table .II, we sum-
marize the main parameters used in our CA simulations.
1. Vector population and mobility
In each cell of the vector lattice Vij , mosquitoes
are distributed according to the Poisson distribution
P(λv), where λv is the average density of the A.Aegepti
mosquitoes in the cell. We use the periodic (monthly)
data, denoted by {Nm1 , Nm2 , . . . Nmn}, on the Aedes
mosquito density available for Ahmedabad city in India
from 2006-2012 (plotted in Fig. 5 (a)) for simulations.
The vector population is strongly correlated with the cli-
matic factor, especially rainfall. In Fig. 5 (b) we show
correlation of Aedes density with the rainfall during the
same period. We observe peaks at periodic intervals, with
the dominant one at multiples of 12 months.
At the start of the simulation, in each cell the mean
occupation is assumed to be λv = Nm, the measured
average per room density of mosquitoes. To interpo-
late between the monthly data, we assume an expo-
nential growth n(t) = n(t0)e
r(t−t0) between month mk
and mk+1, with growth rate r =
1
30 ln(Nmk+1/Nmk),
n(t0) = Nmk and t0 ≤ t < t0 + 30. We denote the pop-
ulation in each cell from simulations be ns(t) and assign
new births/deaths depending whether δn = n(t)− ns(t)
is positive or negative. Although vertical transmission
of Dengue virus from mother to newborn mosquitoes is
recorded, studies have shown that it does not affect long
term virus persistence, due to low vertical infection in-
efficiencies [10]. Hence we set the new born mosquitoes
to be susceptible. If δn > 0, we generate new susceptible
mosquitoes with Poisson distribution P(δn). If δn < 0,
we calculate the a random number m = P(−δn) and kill
them in that cell.
Vector Mortality: A. Aegepti ’s life span is short with
average of 22 days and maximum of 45 days [8]. Its death
rate is not significantly affected by whether it is carrying
the Dengue virus or not. Here we set the vector mortality
rate to be constant µv per day.
Vector Mobility: We model the vector mobility by
hopping of mosquitoes between cells. At each time step,
50% of the mosquitoes decide to move out of the cell.
The probability of hopping to a Moore neighborhood1
of range r is 1/2r, with r = 1, 2, . . . ,∞. Within this
range, the probability of choosing any cell is uniform:
p = 1/((2r+1)2−1). If we take a to be the width of each
cell, the average distance along sides is a
∑∞
r=1 r/2
r = 2a
(flight range of fr = 25m), and along the diagonal is
2a
√
2.
2. Humans Lattice and Mobility
In each cell, human occupation is chosen to be Poisson
distribution P(λ) with mean λ = 5. The birth rate is
1 It consists of cells in a square neighborhood at an edge cell dis-
tance of r from the center. There are (2r + 1)2 cells in such a
ring [38].
6balanced with the death rate to keep the population con-
stant. Human mortality rate (1/70yrs) is much smaller
to compared to the vector and hence does not account
for significant deaths during the simulation time. We
also assume that the death rate due to Dengue is zero.
Human mobility is primarily responsible for carrying
communicable diseases to large distances, both within
the city and across the cities and countries [31]. Vector
borne diseases can be spread by both human and vec-
tor mobility. A recent study with smaller population on
20 × 20 blocks, with a network based link length distri-
bution following Le´vy flight pattern shows that human
mobility strongly enhances the infection dispersal in vec-
tor borne diseases [25]. Typically human mobility cause
the virus to carry disease across different regions in much
shorter time period than the vectors. Mobility of infected
humans or vectors can create multiple waves of diseases
at different locations. In SIR/SEIR model, mobility can
also lead to depletion of infected in a particular region
and hence local reduction in the transmission rates. Such
competing forces call for a careful study of the mobility
effects on the spread of vector borne diseases.
Many factors influence mobility within a city such as
population density, transportation networks, traffic pat-
terns and varying economic activity in different localities
(home, work, school, shops, hospitals etc.). Modeling
spatial human mobility in cities (especially in India) in
the absence of credible data is a daunting task. Sev-
eral ingenious methods have been used in the past to
study the statistical patterns of human mobility. Track-
ing of currency notes yielded a scale free Le´vy flight pat-
tern [32] P (∆r) ∼ (∆r)−(1+β) across large scale. Later,
a study based on the trajectory of 100,000 anonymised
mobile phone users [34] in US showed that the step
length distribution behaves like a truncated Le´vy flight
P (δr) = A
(δr+δr0)β
exp(−δr/κ).
The advantage of these methods is that statistical pat-
terns are robust and does not critically depend on the
variations in transportation networks or population den-
sity. Dengue is primarily an urban disease, where mobil-
ity within the city is more important than across. Study
of intra-urban mobility received special attention in the
recent years. Liang et al. [35] have produced a strong
evidence of exponential distribution in intra-urban move-
ments. It is supported by a recent study by Noulas et
al., where they explore intra city movements using lo-
cation data by social networking site Foursquare [36].
In this work, we choose exponential step length model
P (∆r) = λe−λ∆r for studying human mobility. Liang et
al. found the mobility exponent λ is not universal, and
varies like 0.08 km−1 in Los Angeles to 0.22 km−1 in Bei-
jing [35]. In our model world, we choose the distribution
in terms of characteristic step length w to be
P (l) =
1
w
e−l/w, (3)
where l is step length scaled to the lattice size.
In this work, we restrict the mobility to S, E and
Parameter Description Values
τhE
The duration for ex-
posed human to become
Infected
Uniform distribution:
4-7 days [39]
τvE
Infected vectors incuba-
tion period
Uniform distribution:
8 to 12 days [1, 40]
fr
Maximum flight range of
vectors
25 m [9]
Br Biting rate of vectors 0 to 2/day [26]
βhν , βνh
Human to vector and
vector to human trans-
mission rates
{0.15, 0.4, 0.6, 0.9}
TABLE II. Value of parameters for stochastic Cellular Au-
tomata simulations
R population. Infected are immobile as they are at
rest/hospitalized. With a 50% probability of S, E or R
type people move from their current cell following above
distribution. Once a person decides to move, a random
number following exponential distribution (as in Eq. 3)
is drawn and step length is determined. The angle is cho-
sen from a uniform distribution U(0, 2pi). The cell which
contains the location (δr, θ) from the current point is cho-
sen as the destination cell. If the range is outside the CA
boundary, periodic boundary conditions bring the person
back into the CA world. This ensures that net migration
in and out of CA is zero.
3. Interactions between humans and vectors
Human-vector and vector-human interaction happens
mainly through mosquito bites. We have set the max-
imum biting rate to two and assumed that the proba-
bility of {0, 1, 2} bites are {1/4, 1/2, 1/4} respectively.
In each cell, an A. Aegepti mosquito (of any type S,E or
I) randomly selects a human to bite and after each bite,
the vector stays in the same cell or follows the vector
FIG. 6. Dengue cases in Ahmedabad 2010 (source: Ahmed-
abad Municipal Corporation).
7Months
βhv
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FIG. 7. (color online) Spatio temporal spread of dengue in stochastic Cellular Automata immobile humans described in sec.
III A. Columns represents time (months) and rows represents infection transmission rate. Coloring scheme depend on the
density of S(blue)-E(orange)-I(red)-R(green).
mobility pattern described before. The Dengue virus is
transmitted from human to vector (or vice-versa) when
an infected vector Iv bites a human in a susceptible state
(Sh) or an infected human Ih gets bitten by a susceptible
mosquito Sv with rate βhv (βvh).
III. RESULTS
We have studied two scenarios - immobile and mobile
humans, with slightly different objectives. In the immo-
bile case, our focus is to compare the spatio-temporal
patterns of Dengue with and without human mobility
and test how closely it can explain observed Dengue dy-
namics in Ahmedabad city (located in the mid-western
part of the country) for which Dengue cases and mosquito
density data is available from 2006-2012. As an illustra-
tion we show Dengue cases in Ahmedabad in 2010 in Fig.
6. Though our simulations are spatial, we do not include
spatial heterogeneties in human and vector density due to
lack of data. Our comparison will be limited to temporal
variations of our simulation and data. We then describe
the results with human mobility, where we highlight the
quantitative differences in fraction of infected and disease
extinction time for with and without human mobility.
A. Immobile humans
For the immobile case, we have chosen CA grid size of
L × L = 500 × 500 and an average human occupancy of
5 agents per cell. This gives us sufficiently big grid pop-
ulation of more than a million to emulate a typical large
city in India. Assuming that each cell represents an area
a2 = 10m× 10m = 100m2, (where a is the width of each
cell), we get the model world size to be 25km2. In Fig.
7 we show panels of spatio-temporal spread of Dengue in
human layer. The parameters are chosen from Table II
with diffusive vector mobility (Section II B 1), and four
different values of βhv and βvh viz. : 0.15, 0.4, 0.6, 0.9.
We choose the following color code: Black represents no
human (vector) occupation in the cell. The cell is col-
ored blue at least one person is susceptible. It is colored
orange or red depending on whether more than 25% of
the population is exposed or infected. In case of con-
flict, infected color red gets priority. If all persons have
recovered, then the cell is colored green. We start the
disease dynamics by setting all vectors in the central cell
to be infected. Based on Fig. 7, we make the following
observations:
• At βhv = 0.15 infection levels are very low and
spatial patterns cannot observed. In Fig.9, we see
that infections persist at very low levels even after
72 months. But we cannot ascertain distance from
the center to which disease goes extinct from the
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FIG. 8. (color online) Temporal dynamics of Dengue from stochastic Cellular Automata (βhv = 0.4) (a) susceptible, infected
and recovered humans (b) susceptible and infected vectors (c) infected humans and infected vectors.
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FIG. 9. (color online) Comparison of Dengue infected people from stochastic Cellular Automata simulation with recorded
cases from Ahmedabad city from 2006-2012. We have restricted human mobility (a)βhv = 0.15 (b)βhv = 0.4 (c)βhv = 0.6
(d)βhv = 0.9. (Note the difference in scale in all panels).
figure.
• For higher βhv ≥ 0.4, disease enters the endemic
state and spreads outwards. The precise calcula-
tion of transition point is beyond the scope of this
work.
• Dengue spreads on the human and mosquito lattice
in a circular wave pattern. Vector wave leads the
infection .
• In the initial phase, the infected humans are present
throughout the inner circle. Later the infected are
mainly in the periphery. In the core, infected hu-
mans recover (green) over time, passing through
incubation period.
• People in the core who were not infected previously
have a risk of infection due to secondary regenera-
tion of vectors. These periodic outbreaks have high
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FIG. 10. Box plots of fraction of infected at the end of simulation with different exponential mobility scale (P (l) = 1/we−l/w)
w = {0, 25, 50, 100} and different infection rate (a)βhv = 0.1 (b)βhv = 0.15 (c)βhv = 0.3 (d)βhv = 0.9.
correlation with the temporal variation of the vec-
tor density.
• In the absence of human mobility, Dengue takes
long time to spread to the boundary. Speed of prop-
agation increases with the infection rate.
The temporal patterns of human and vector popula-
tion, infected human and infected vector and SEI groups
of humans are shown in Fig. 8. Here we observe that at
any time, the fraction of infected is quite small compara-
ble to susceptibles (panel a). But, over time large fraction
of the population will be infected and move to recovery
phase (as expected from SEIR dynamics, R monotoni-
cally increases in active phase if there are no deaths).
Similar trend can be seen for vectors in panel b. On a
closer look, (panel c), we see that both infected humans
and infected vectors show substantial variations in time.
In Fig. 9, we compare the simulation results for im-
mobile humans (red dash) with the actual Dengue cases
in Ahmedabad (black line) for different infection rates
βhv(= βvh). For βhv = 0.15, we see that order of mag-
nitude of Dengue cases (max 60 in simulations and 120
in data) match. Peaks increase in strength and become
narrower as βhv is increased. Peak infection changes by 3
orders of magnitude between βhv = 0.15 and 0.4, where
as it increases only by factor 2 between βhv = 0.4 and
0.6, possibly due to core cells being saturated with recov-
ered people who can no longer be infected (see also Fig.
7). Some peaks seen in the simulations are not present
in the data (for example in 30th or 65th month). This
may be due to the fact that our data reflect only Dengue
cases confirmed positive in the serum tests conducted
by Government laboratory. Data of people with Dengue
who have recovered without any serious symptoms is not
available.
B. With human mobility
The process of modeling human mobility has been de-
scribed in Section II B. In this section we describe the re-
sults with both vector and human mobility. Susceptibles
can get infected when they move to cells where the vec-
tors in the neighborhood cells are infected. For statistical
validation, we choose a smaller lattice 100 × 100 for all
the infection rates and mobility parameters described be-
fore, and repeat it 100 times with different random num-
ber seeds for statistical averaging. We computed several
variables of interest such as (a) total infected population
during the entire simulation (recovered at t = tf ) (b)
disease extinction time (c) time at which infection peaks.
In Fig. 10, we show the box plot of the fraction of total
infected population (R(tf )/S(0)) for different mobility
parameters w = {0, 25, 50, 100} at the end of simulation.
The w = 0 (red online) represents immobile case. For
low value of βhv (<0.15), we observe that infection dy-
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FIG. 11. Box plots of number of days for extinction with different exponential mobility scale w = {0, 25, 50, 100} and different
infection rate (a)βhv = 0.1 (b)βhv = 0.15 (c)βhv = 0.3 (d)βhv = 0.9.
βhv w=0 25 50 100
0.1 0.19 (0.18, 0.20) 0.21 (0.20, 0.22) 0.21 (0.20, 0.22) 0.21 (0.20, 0.22)
0.15 0.55 (0.52, 0.57) 0.62 (0.59, 0.65) 0.63 (0.59, 0.67) 0.63 (0.60, 0.66)
0.3 33.35 (33.21, 33.48) 38.54 (38.46, 38.62) 38.56 (38.49, 38.63) 38.41 (38.33, 38.48)
0.4 42.15 (42.09, 42.20) 43.54 (43.49, 43.60) 43.48 (43.43, 43.54) 43.38 (43.32, 43.45)
0.6 44.27 (44.22, 44.30) 45.02 (44.97, 45.06) 45.04 (44.99, 45.08) 45.07 (45.04, 45.11)
0.9 44.89 (44.85, 44.93) 45.00 (44.96, 45.04) 45.04 (45.01, 45.08) 45.02 (44.98, 45.06)
TABLE III. Recovered people (in thousands) at the end of simulation- 95% confidence Interval about mean (x¯ ± 1.96σ/√ns)
(Average population 46.6 thousand and number of simulation runs ns=100)
namics is in inactive state. For higher βhv (≥0.3), disease
dynamics enters an active state with large proportion of
population being infected. We can observe (in panel a
and b) at low values of βhv = {0.1, 0.15} fraction of infec-
tion population is not more than 0.02% for any mobility
(w). There is no statistical difference between mobile and
immobile case and infection levels are fully suppressed.
For βhv = {0.3 − 0.9} (in panel c and d) we can clearly
distinguish between fraction of infected population when
we include human mobility (w = {25, 50, 100}). For very
high infection rates (say βhv = 0.9), almost all people are
infected, but still small difference is maintained for mo-
bile and immobile cases. In table III, we have tabulated
mean and 95%confidence interval of R(tf ) for various w’s
and β’s. We observe that in active state, confidence in-
tervals with and without human mobility do not overlap.
Disease dynamics stops when there are no infected hu-
mans and vectors. In Fig. 11 we show the box plot of
extinction time for different infection rates and mobil-
ity parameters. Panel a and b refers to the absorbing
state, where no statistical difference is seen between for
with and without mobility. For the disease endemic state
(β ≥ 0.3), we see a surprising result that human mobility
has caused disease to die down faster than the case with-
out human mobility. This result is counter intuitive given
that mobility causes greater number of infected people
than immobile case (as in Fig. 10 c and d), but we see
disease extinction to be faster when we include mobility.
Mobility causes secondary and tertiary waves of infec-
tion, who recover in short time and act as barricade for
the spreading of primary epidemic wave. Mobility speeds
up the infection spread as well as recovery driving the dis-
ease to go extinct earlier. Reaction-diffusion studies in
section II A support this finding, where inclusion of mo-
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bility (Fig. 4 second and third row, Dh = 5Dv, 200Dv)
caused early suppression of infection, but not before ev-
eryone has recovered.
IV. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
In this paper we have studied the spatio-temporal dy-
namics of transmission of Dengue in human and vector
population through reaction-diffusion and stochastic Cel-
lular Automata (CA) formalism. We have divided human
and vector population into SEIR-SEI compartments and
distributed them on a bi-layer CA lattice. Coupling be-
tween the lattices is through vector bites, which transmits
the disease across the layers. Mobility of vectors and hu-
mans spread the disease both within and across their lat-
tice. As inputs to the model, we have used parameters
from field studies, and vector population data from the
Ahmedabad city in India. We have imposed a statisti-
cal pattern of human mobility (exponential distribution)
on the human lattice to understand how mobility affects
the spread of vector borne diseases. For the case without
human mobility, we find a good agreement between sim-
ulation results of infected humans and data on confirmed
Dengue cases in Ahmedabad between 2006-2012. For low
βhv (0.15), we could reproduce many observed peaks and
roughly match the scale. For higher βhv many peaks can
be reproduced, although their magnitude is much higher.
We should note that much of the scale difference might
arise due to absence of data on Dengue patients recover-
ing without hospitalization.
Our main work is to understand the effect of human
mobility on Dengue spreading has shown some surprising
results. Movement of susceptible and exposed humans
lead to an apparent suppression of the epidemic. Time
of extinction of disease is lower when mobility is included,
but leads to higher number of people infected during the
Dengue cycle. This apparent suppression is primarily
due to secondary waves creating recovered regions which
block the spread of primary epidemic wave.
In this work we have made several assumptions for sim-
plifying simulations and analysis. Some of these assump-
tions can be relaxed to give more realistic picture of the
Dengue spread. Heterogeneous distribution of popula-
tion by changing human occupation in lattices based on
ward level population density data and excluding regions
like rivers and green areas. Exclusion of regions acts as
a barrier and prevents secondary epidemic waves emerg-
ing from that part. Inclusion of environmental variables
such as rainfall patterns can serve as proxy water clogging
which acts as breeding sites for vectors. In this work, sta-
tistical patterns of human mobility has been taken from
studies in US, UK and China. It is not clear (due to
lack of literature), whether the same patterns hold good
in developing countries such as India, where the current
study focuses on. Mobility patterns are closely liked to
transportation networks and traffic density. Inclusion of
these factors, along with population density can give us
more specific insights into how mobility affects spread of
vector borne diseases in cities. We hope that the present
work will motivate researchers to take up such studies in
the future.
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